August 17, 2018
To: National Equestrian Federations

IMPORTANT WEG UPDATES - PLEASE READ

PREPARING FOR TRANSPORTATION OF HORSES

- Please READ and be familiar with the PEDEN freight manual and follow the procedures detailed within.
- Please pack enough separate meals for the horse for the quarantine period (2 days) into the flight bag that Peden will provide.

NOTES ON POST ARRIVAL QUARANTINE (PAQ)

- Equipment provided in the PAQ will include 2 water buckets, a feed tub, and a muck tub for each horse.
- PAQ bedding will consist of 8 bags of wood shavings.
- Feed for PAQ. Horses will eat the meals that are taken with them in their flight bags.
- Hay (timothy, orchardgrass, or alfalfa) will be provided as requested and will be delivered in advance or very shortly after arrival. Only one delivery will be made, so please estimate your usage needs carefully.
- Haylage will be provided to those that have pre-ordered haylage as part of the International All-Inclusive package only.
- Hay steamers will not be available in PAQ. If your horse normally eats haylage or steamed hay, we recommend that you wet the dry hay before feeding.
- Please contact us or visit the feed office to request delivery of hay, haylage, or carrots to the PAQ stables prior to your horse arriving.
- YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO REMOVE ANY UNUSED HAY, HAYLAGE, OR FEED FROM THE PAQ STABLING.
COMPETITION STABLING & BEDDING

- **Initial bedding** of 8 bags of wood shavings will be provided by the competition organizer.
- **Wood shavings.** Additional bedding may be ordered during the competition. Visit the stable management office, contact Lance Bennett (lbennett@tryonweg.com), or speak with a member of the stable management staff on site to request additional wood shavings.
- **Alternative bedding.** Kentucky Equine Research is providing wheat straw or shredded cardboard to those who have pre-ordered these items. The deadline for this has now passed. If you pre-ordered straw or shredded cardboard, please visit the feed office to place an order for delivery of either of these types of bedding to your competition stables.

PROCEDURES FOR FEED AND ALTERNATIVE BEDDING ORDERS

- **Where are we?** The feed office will be located in a temporary building located between barns 2/3 and the PAQ stabling.
- **Orders.** Please have a member of your team visit the feed office to place orders for delivery of feeds, forages, grains, supplements, treats or alternative bedding types to your competition stable area.
- **Authorized representatives.** Each federation has provided a list of individuals approved to order. Only these individuals will be able to place orders or add additional authorized representatives.
- **Please be prepared to provide the barn and stall number that you would like the requested products delivered to.**
- **Orders placed in the morning will typically be delivered in the afternoon of the same day. Orders placed in the afternoon will typically be delivered the next morning.**
- **The feed office will be open from 8:00 am until 5:00 pm. These hours may be subject to change.**
Thank you for your time and attention. We hope that you and your horses have a fantastic experience at the FEI World Equestrian Games Tryon 2018.

Best regards,

Eileen Phethean
Kentucky Equine Research
Official Equine Nutritionist of the FEI World Equestrian Games Tryon 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

JULY 2
- Orders for All-Inclusive package taken. Requires selection of feeds, forages, and supplements.

AUGUST 1
- Payment for All-Inclusive package due ($500/horse)
- Deposit for À la carte accounts due ($250/horse)
- Orders and payment for specialty bedding (straw or cardboard) due
- Importation agency fee due

SEPTEMBER 1
- Feed & Bedding Office open for orders on venue

CONTACT INFORMATION
Joe D. Pagan, PhD
Eileen Phethean
Tryon2018@ker.com
Office: +1 859 873 1988
Mob./WhatsApp: +1 813 312 4664